Careers in Cosmetic Chemistry Symposium
Co-Sponsored by the New York Society of Cosmetic Chemists, New York Section of the American Chemical Society, and the St. John’s University Student American Chemical Society Chapter

April 30th, St. John’s University
Event is open to all interested STEM students, and registration is available at:
https://forms.gle/bxwAWJWk2kHqj6AB7

Schedule
10:00 - 10:15   Welcome
10:15 – 11:15  NYSCC Panel Presentation - Hot Topics in Cosmetic Chemistry and Personal Care
   Dr. Yun Shao, PhD, NYSCC Scientific Committee
   Dr. Amber Evans, PhD, NYSCC Scientific Committee
   Toussaint Jordan, Chair, NYSCC Scholarship Committee
   Dr. Giorgio Dell’Acqua, PhD, NYSCC Chair

11:15 – 12:00  "Looking for a Different Career Path - Personal Care and Cosmetics Industry"
   Dr. Sue Feng, PhD, CSO ET Browne

12:00 – 12:30   Coffee Break

12:30 – 1:30   NYSCC Panel Presentation on Our Personal Careers in Cosmetic Chemistry/Q&A

For more information about NYSCC or NY ACS see https://nyscc.org/ and http://newyorkacs.online/

In compliance with New York City Department of Health guidelines, people 12 and older are required to show proof they have received at least one dose of a COVID-19 vaccine in order to access campus. Our COVID-19 planning and protocols are subject to the latest public health guidelines and may be modified as circumstances change. For the most up-to-date information please visit https://www1.nyc.gov/site/coronavirus/index.page.